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REGIONALS I
In an attempt to stop the

many rumors and misconcep¬
tions going around campus
concerning the wrestling re¬
gions. this writer went to
Coach Brown and discussed
tor two hours the reasons why
the regionals cannot be held
at Delhi.

The first reason Coach
Brown gave was that the date
had been changed from the
one originally planned. The
original date was February
27-28, however, it had to be
pushed back a week (20-21)
because of the Nation lis. By
hosting the regionals on the
20-21 of Feb.. Delhi would
have to reschedule two of its
league matches. Coach Brown
did say that this was not a
major reason, but it still had
to be taken into consideration

The next reason he gave
was the lack of adequate
accommodations. The school
and the two motels in the
area could not possibly offer
enough rooms for the 200 or
so expected to con e.

The third reason and
perhaps the most important
is the lack of funds. To host
the regionals. it would cost
the school $1300. At. the
beginning of the 1969-70
year the athletic depart¬
ment submitted a budget re¬
questing $34,987- This was

just for the needs of the dept
This is a lose of $3.000with

which the athletic department,
must make the b> tof-

Tt) go along 1th the
budget cut there were certain
unexpected expenses which
taxed the smaller budger. For
one. the soccer and cross

country teams had to come up
a week early to begin practice.
It cost $630 for their needs

There was a raise in the
salaries of the equipment de¬
partment from $2.10 to $2.40
per hour. This comes to
about an extra $1248 for the
year.

Last year the team mem¬
bers were given money to eat.
They signed a paper saying
they received the money and
the department was rebated.
However, this year since
there are no weekend meal
tickets, the department does
not get any rebates.

Last year' Mrs. King was
the cheerleader advisor. Hee
salary covered her advisoral
capacity as well as her
teaching. This year a special
advisor was hired and she
must be paid separately.

In the past, students on
work study served as officials
in the intramural games. How¬
ever, this year students had
to be hired at $1.50 an hour
to do these games.

Since we changed to the
semester system, our basket¬
ball and wrestling teams must
be up at school during the

up which should have been on Wjfw I mf
last years budget and instead

the department received less ffllSS BUTQCS - PflX0D S VC fl 010OfSt
money than they asked for. ®

The conference that we
belong to requires that a h a

team has at least a .5(D re- L ^ Ocord to participate in the re- £ * ^ 9 | 9
gionals. Mr. Brown says
what if we don't. Our confer- ——
ence rules also s rate that no
athlete' is4 permitted my ls ESP a hidden P°wer or insight of Extra Sensory Per-
special aids that are not open cultivated talent? 's '* simply ception with all the misconcep-
to the entire student body. I Coincidence, Intuition orSuper
was shown a bill from the Normal! Do we all possess ception with all the miscon-
cafeteria to Coach Brown ^SP 'atent abilities? Is mind ceptions and false teachings
which asked for money for reading possible? removed,
meals supplied to a couple of RUSS BURG ESS, a psychic Mr. Bmgess' lecture dem-
wrestlerson the datesmention- w^° is skeptic, gives you onstration is truly a thought-
ed. This would be a violation provoking experience for the
of conference rules and wh<> is skeptic, gives your beliver and skeptic alike,
could cause a one year sus- audience unorthodox look Mr. Burgess'program comes
pension of all Delhi sports at ^SP.
for the conference. at ESP. Here for the first Mr. Burgess program

time one can obtain a realistic comes to an exciting and dra¬
matic conclusion.

One week before each

Uf mm q . T .J program chairman a sealed•LM. Presents Tony Mason envelope contaning the head-* line that will appear in the
• yi r tt U local paper on the day of his07 me LOlfee HOUSe performance. This is the most

unusual and entertaining fea-Tony Mason is 27 years and coffee houses and states ture of the 20th Century!of age and is originally from that coffee houses have had a Mr. Burgl6s, in addition
New York City He attended major effect on his life as a
school at The University of place of growing and learning Mr. Burgess, in addion
Bridgeport 111 Conn, forfive and meeting people. He also to his formal presentation
years 011 and off majoring in states that he never expects will, upon request, lecture
Music. Engineering and Edu- to stop playing coffee academically on parapsycho-
c at ion. Tony sings and house audiences. In con- logy in psychology classes,
accompanies himself with an is a statement from a student and also enjoys meeting in-
acoustical guitar in a style at Keuka College about Tony formally with students and
that is an extension of the Mason's Performance: The faculty.
Folk idiom trying to attain performance was fantastic- „

a high degree of personal one which deeply agitated mv Parapsychology is rapidly
communication with those soul. I felt as though he and commanding the attention ot
people he sings for and v<ith. I were (communicating. He scientists all over the world.
The music that he sings made me feel so thankful to PARAPSYCHOLOGY IS HERE
comes from jazz, folk and be alive-really alive-an TO STAY- This, for a few
contemporary writers includ- experience which seldom !die hard" material scien-
ing himself. Tony Mason has occurs." tists, may be a bitter pill to
played at many high schools swallow but it is a fact.
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Police State? It Could Happen ■ comments omit dorms i
In a society where the

government becomes polarized
from the voice of the people,
the state may inadvertantly
create a police state to sup¬
posedly protect the rights of
the individual. This appears
to be happening to the United
States—the strongholdof free¬
dom. Legislation from con¬
gress is beginning to take on
the ominous form of an all
seeing, all knowing Big Bro¬
ther government.

I constantly hear righteous
people decrying the evils of
communism, yet we ourselves
are gradually slipping into a
decadent people for the state
government." Our government
is consistently ignoring the
popular voice of the people
and letting matters of the
foreign and inter-government
policy take precedent

vveconstantly hear the wat¬
eryof It's a communist plot.."
about every social re form and
movement that occurs in this
country. For example, the
Vietnam Moratorium has open¬
ly been accused of being com¬
munist in spired and organized.
The Chicago conspiracy trial
is a legal and social farce

condemning a social revolution
that was inevitable stemming
from a dissatisfied public
demand. This trial is being
based on practically ex post
facto law which, if wielded by
the government comvtlv. can
eliminate any form of mass
dissent in our country whether
it be horn the people or not.

How would you like to be
followed by government agents
who you will never know, yet
can use a sealed mcicrinc :

put you behind bars?

LEGALIZE MARIJUANA
The legalization of Mari¬

juana may not be the most
important of issues surround¬
ing us today in the United
States, but because of many
misconeeptionsit is certainly
one off he most eontriversial...
There is no reason the govern¬
ment shouldn't legalize Mari¬
juana. It has been proven to
be non-addictive, to have no

reperrcussion in crime, and of
much less harm to the body
than alcohol or a cigarette.
Due to these misconceptions
on the Governments part.
Marijuana was declared ille¬
gal in 1937 by the Marijuana
Tax Act of i.937. Marijuana
causes affects such as an
extreme hunger, thirst, a feel¬
ing of well-being and more

acute hearing
If people would stop a

second and listen to the truth
instead of what they want to
hear and believe they would
be able to have a better under¬
standing and communication
with the people around them.

Needless to say if Mari¬
juana is legalized there would
become an increase in jobs,
an increase in Fed. and State
Taxmoney which consequent¬
ly could cause a decrease in
jobs, and increase in
the steady rise on income and
propertu taxes. This drop in
concern about the relatively
harmless drugs could allow
the govt, to concentrate on
harder drugs and crime preven¬
tion.

The editors mailbox
Dear Editor.

The College Union would
like to take this opportunity to
congratulate the Delhi Tech
student body on the lack of
apathy they displayed Fall
Weekend. The events of the
week proved to betremendous
successes, with roughly
1,000 students at the Sym¬
bols Concert, the play. "A
Funny Thing Happened On
The Way To The Forum" and
at the Mercy and the Orpheus
Concert. Also, we had a

Luge turnout for the semi-
fix ina 1 dance Sat. night.
Being the first event with
liquor on campus, the stu¬
dents proved themselves
capable of acting as mature
men and women. Their
behavior was commended bv
all.

Congratulations, Delhi
Tech Let's keep the enthu¬
siasm throughout the year.

Sincerely,

Dianne Golec
Corres. Sec.
College Union

Letter to Mr. Jump:
Will you join me in a

debate on the specific ques¬
tions raised in your last
letter?

I pledge (scout's honor)
not to spew my venom" a-
round the oampusuntil you ve
had a whack at curdling our
red corpuscles with your mar¬
velous hair-raising tales of
serpents.demons and bearded
assassins who prey on gulli¬
ble little kids.

The Little Theatre would
be a nice place to hold it-an.v
afternoon or evening at your
convenience. We could really
draw a big crowd.

Please accept. Jim. mid
be the first patriot on your
block to strike a crippling
blow for freedom.

Yours for pence with
freedom and love.

Joseph Fioruvnnti
English

- The colleue campus is
today s seat of political acti¬
vity. We are the young of this
nation s tomorrow, yet we are
constantly condemned for our
dissent and hunger for social
justice. The establishment,
fearing change, protects it¬
self and creates laws and
regulations governing out
actions. When will they be
able to govern our thoughts?

- Deacon

LIBRA
A State of
Affairs

This is LIBRA'S fourth
issue, and I can say I'm
proud of the progress we've
made. LIBRA emerged from
the ashes of two defunct cam¬
pus newspapers to set a new
high in the standard of journal
ism at Delhi. It's a lot of
work, and it will continue to

get harder.
We have come away from

the four page wonder of the
ORACLE and the minio-
graphed splender of the EL-
CARO to produce a paper com¬
bining the best that the stu¬
dents have to offer. But I'm
not satisfied. The production
of this paper requires a lot
of work, time and talent, much
of which we are presently
lacking. A lot of people that
LIBRA needs have abandoned
her in the past month. WE
NEED AS MUCH HELP AS
YOUR WILLING TO OFFER.
I want to see LIBRA become
one of the best campus news¬
papers in the state, and it has
a very good chance of doing
just that, but only with the
support of the student body.

LIBRA is just learning
how to walk. We, the staff
members, are seeking to im¬
prove the paper as much as
possible, each issue, hope¬
fully exceeding the other in
quality. Would you please
help? There are no bourAtric-
to where LIBRA can go. This
paper is setting the precedent
for years to come. There is
no censorship, save in the
area of good taste. What goes
in this paper is at the dis¬
cretion of the students.

It is LIBRA'S job to
adequately cover the total
student environment. IT IS
YOUR NEWSPAPER. You
determine what you want it
to be. We are wide open for
criticism and suggestions.
Our phone number is 4205.
Anyarticles can be submitted
to the College Union office in
Fan ell Hall. The LIBRA of¬
fice is next door to the music
room. Our staff meetings are
every Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the office. If you have
some thing to say or some¬
thing to complain about, we'll
listen. Now is the time to
make Delhi "all it is capable
of being..." Do vour part.
SUPPORT LIBRA'"

-Deacon

After reading an article in
this week s Libra about open
dorms I feel that I must voice
mv opinions. First of all it is
true that the guys would have
some restrictions in their
dress, although most guys
are somewhat dressed until
midnight.

I donor feel that the guys
would be restricted in their
behavior with a female pie-
sent . We act no differently
withgirlsoutside a room than
we do inside. Languagebeing
restricted is important al¬
though we do have some com¬
mon sense and manners and
know how to speak in front of
the opposite sex. Although,
if you think about it. no girl
that I know of has virgin ears.

Another topic is nude
pictures. In the article it was
stated that they would have
to be removed from the walls.
All I know is that I have seen

quite a few girls read Play¬
boy and especially look at
the pictures and enjoy them....

If the girl feels that her
reputation will be harmed in
any way by being in av.uy s
room with the door closed or

open, as stated in th e article,
then she is quite immature
and does not belong in any
guy s room to begin with.
(After all, no one forces her
into his room). She should
have a mind of her own and
make decisions by herself.

It is my opinion that most
parents would not mind open
dorms till twelve at night-
Most parents know their
daughters well enough to
know that they can be trust ed,
otherwise they would not
send them away from home.
The dormitory rooms are not
just considered as bedrooms,
but are considered study rooms
as well. But why can't they
be considered as just bed¬

room*. Once in a while ;
wants to be with his girl in
his room and just relax and
enjoy. It's only natural. After
all we are adults, college
men and women, who do know
how to control their sexual
behaviors, if you know what
I mean.

Over all. 1 feel that this
policy of twelve hour open
dorms should go through with
some restrictions. If guvs
don't want a girl in their room
on a certain night it should
be arranged between the
three roommates that on a
certain night there are girls
and on other nights there
aren't. They have this policy
at many universities and col¬
leges and it has gone over
very well.

ABOUT
E & B's

RESTAURANT
Last week, the Demi's

office made an announcement
on SIS. Due to some bad
wording, the statement sound¬
ed like it was against E&B's
restaurant, calling it unfit-

It wasn't meant this way.
and the Dean's office has re¬

phrased the announcement.
The Dean's office was only
concerned with the vradents
safety and was trying to show
this concern in this announce
ment. Foe there were some re¬

ports of fights at or around
the restaurant. In the past,
and in the future, the manage¬
ment of E&B's has discour¬
aged violence in their rest.-
aurant.

I think we are the ones to
be concerned with fights and
violence. We should be the
ones to put a stop to it'

-Kevin Bnkewell
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The Yawning American Feature
The passivity of the

human race is not limited to
only the older generation. The
young generation is also let¬
ting things slide by, not not¬
icing, or caring.

When a young person is
asked the question, "What do
you think life should be?"
he will probably answer,
"Life should be beauty, na¬
ture,'song, everything that is
good, but it isn't; and it isn't
like that because my parents
made it that way." I don't
know why young people think
this way.Their parents didn't
make it that way; they them¬
selves did it. I know so many
people who talk about love,
beauty, nature, and when you
mention a walk in the woods
or a hike on an old country
road, there are shocked looks
on their faces. The girls com¬
plain of bugs> and the boys
just don't have time. Do they
really want to love and be
with nature as they say, or is
it fashionable to talk about
nature?

People become bored with
life because they don't know
how to enjoy it. The word
nature turns people off. Start
talking about the fall leaves
a the pure winter snow, and
you receive a few yawns. The
Hippies say they love nature,

but i think even they don't
understand it.

The speed we thrive on
today draws from our enjoy¬
ment of nature. In the city
there are neon lights, fashion
windows, tall buildings, and
busy streets; all these things
imake- the city sparkling. We
forget that outside the city
limitsthereare trees, flowers,
and grass. Trees, flowers,
and grass .though.are boring
because they don't blink at
you like a glaring sign, or
move fast like a train, or any¬
thing that the modern city
does. They just stay in one
spot for years; years of grow¬
ing, and reproducing, and
harboring many secrets. The
young generation lets nature
stay in that spot and lets it
slide by, and the youth don't
notice or care.

I have only mentioned an
aspect of the sleeping Amer¬
ica. I feel.though,that this is
the most important point and
most seriously forgotten. The
yawning America keeps going
on thinking about going to the
city and not even considering
a change of pace and going
out into the country because
taking a ride on a dusty road
isn't considered to be much
fun.

by: Ellen W. Welch

fYl e God ^

IT'S ALMOST HERE!

YEARBOOK NEEDS HELP
The yearbook needs your submit some of your pictures

cooperation and it needs it now! to us. Especially sororities'A yearbook is pictures with- .■fraternities' lend "s some of
out them we will die. But six
people can only take so many
pictures and can only cover
so many places. None of us
•is a magician1. Many people
on campus have cameras,

those pictures in your scrap-
books.

We can't print pictures we
don't have! Just leave them
in our mailbox at the College
Union office.

Curiosity is rising as work
progresses: as todate of com¬
pletion, type of facility and
whether the new dormitory
will be for male or female
residents. Mr. G.L. Whitten,
Plant and Facilities Coordi¬
nator of SUNY at Delhi, was
able to give us general infor¬
mation and statistics.

State Xll and Xlll Dorm
construction began on Nov¬
ember 7, 1968 and is sched¬
uled to be completed on July
31, 1970. The $2,476,000
structure consists of suite
arrangements of six two-men
housing units with separate
study rooms to accommodate
six students each. There will
be a total of 35 units and 2
apar tment s forHead R e sident s.
It will accommodate a total of
420 students. A recreation

room is included as well as
laundry rooms. However,
students will have to provide
their own irons. There will be
only ironing boards and out¬
lets in the laundry rooms.

Furnishings will be very
similar to the ones in Murphy
and O'Connor. The study
desks will be the same as the
newonesfound in some rooms

in Murphy, that is,the combi¬
nation book-shelf-bulletin
board desk. Carpeting that is
easily cleaned will De pro¬
vided to reduce noise. No¬
thing has been decided as to
whetherStage Xll an dXlll w ill
be for girls or boys. It may
even be a combination like
Gerry Hall depending on the
enrollment at the time of com¬
pletion of the facility.

-M. Dinke

Ralph Nader at Delhi —
TwoShows In One

Monday's SecondPerformance

Delhi is an Ag. and Tech
college nestled in the heart
of the Catskills. Devoid in
many things it is also lacking
in much needed manners. In
one of the few really big things
to happen at the school the
Teachers really showed their
stuff".

A nationally prominent
speaker talked at Delhi the
other night. Even before he
had finished his talk students
began piling out. It turned
into a mass exodus as the
applause began, with the
'considerate' Teachers clapp¬
ing as they ran for the door!

The speaker, was of course.
Ralph Nader who was him¬
self visibly perturbed at the
boorish students. A question
and answer period was to
follow imn ediatelv but could
not be started because of the
loud and noisy way the students
left. Thundering dcwn from

the bleachers talking and
calling back and forth they
made nc Attempt at being con¬
siderate. Obviously the stu¬
dents had. fulfilled the assign¬
ment prescribed by their
teachers and were escaping
before they were forced to
learn anymore.

Finally the question and
answer period began with Mr.
Nader frequently glaring at
stragglers as they clamored
down from the resounding
blearhers These few strag¬
glers were loud enough to
drown out questions and
irritate everyone remaining in
the gym.

The students of Delhi
should be (but I'm sure they
are not) ashamed of then-
actions on Monday night.
Would it have been too much
to ask to sit another fifteen
minutes and learn s cmething?
Or at least to have left
quietly!

No. the obnoxious stu¬

dent body of Delhi Tech had
to destroy anygood image Mi-
Nader had of Delhi, and
embarass everyone who might
of had a hope for that good
image. You night think this
is an unimportant point, but
how eager do you think Mr.
Nader will be to come back f
after the treatment he got? J
If an offer is tendered from two
schools to speak, one being
one he has a favorable
opinion of. which will he
chooser And if Delhi pro¬
jects this attitude and image I
to all its future speakers it ?
will Lie a very short time |
before there will be no cul- j
tural activities at Delhi'

I hope the student body
has seen their errors and in

the future will render the
courtesythat its speakersare
worthy of. Then maybe Delhi ;
cultural affairs will blossom,
and nuke Delhi an all-
round better school

Parking
Pains

Getting
Severe

The parking situation
iiere at Delhi is really
pitiful. I aon't think that
tnattnere is another campus
in the eastern United
States that has the parking
proolen^s that exist here.
The conditions were oau
enough at the begining of
the last school year, but
since then it has become
ten tiroes worse. Some of
the contriouting factors
have been the erection of Q

, new dorm on the siit of park¬
ing lot B and the increase
in tne numoer of stueents
attending the school, which
consequently means an in¬
crease in tne number of cars.
ihc Delni Rcnt-a-Cop
doesn't nelp tne situation
at all when he tickets the
cars of the unfortunate stu¬
dents who nab to park
illegally because they
coulun t find any other place
to park their cars. It seems
ironical tnat we students
have to pay a parking fine
because we can't find a

spot to park after paying a
registration fee of $30/10
so we can park our cars on
campus for the scnool year.

I believe that tne log-
icalsolution to this di lemma
would be toadopt a similar
policy on campus parking
as have most other colleges.
This would oe to allow
only seniors and commuting
freshmen to have parking
privileges on carnpus until
such time as the parking
facilities havebeen increas¬
ed to accommodate the in¬
creased numberof venicles.

ft. R. S.

vk

Ralph Nader speaking in Farrell Hall
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And The Tears flowed
Once again, that bete

noir.the cafeteria, raises it's
head. Once again, an infuri¬
ated student indignantly pens
his protest of the food. And
once again, it appears to be
possibly a case of putting
mouth in gear before brain is
is engaged. Those of you who
are back for a second year
will undoubtedly recall the
same statements being made
by other students. Mr. Dill
seems so wrapped in his
cloak of righteous indignatk ....

that he fails to take into ac¬

count some bleak, cold, un¬
compromising little gremlins
known as fact. To note:

"...the meat is so full of
bread..." Aside from meat
loaf and a number of breaded
items, I doubt very seriously
if fillers are used in either
Stage X or MacDonald Hall.

"...the only cooking it
gets is from the lamps it pas¬
ses under when they serve
it..." (Referring to roast beef.)
If Mr. Dill would take the
time to note the cooking pro¬
cedures involved, I think he
would perhaps take a differ¬
ent view. And if the quoted
line was intended to be sar¬

casm, Mr. Dill, I would think
it in very poor taste.

The remainder of the arti¬
cle is a very childish, incon¬
siderate "critique" of the
cafeteria offerings.

Mr. Dill, you undoubtedly
ate very, very well when you
were home. Understandably,
you were required to make an
adjustment when you arrived
here and entered the world of
Institutional Feeding. But
don't you feel sir, that there
might just be a little differ-
encein the procedures neces¬
sary for the preparation of
600 portions over 6????

1 also question you, sir,
on whether you honestly feel
that you could get the same
mealsfor the price you pay at
an outside feeding establish¬
ment. I think not. It would be
possible, of course, to hire

dn Excoffier-like chef and a

staff of highly trained and
skilled assistants. It would
naturally follow that they
would serve nothing but the
finest in haute cuisine. But

honestly, Mr. Dill, do you
feel that you could get all
that for the price you pay now?
The employees at the dining
centers are, if anything, under¬
paid for the amount of work
they do, the hours they work,
and for putting up with the
uncalled for and unreasoned
grief that so much of our stu¬
dent body delights in handing
them. Should you feel, sir,
that you are as .emminently
qualified as they to plan,
order, receive, account for,
store, prepare, serve, and
clean up the meals that are

necessary for our cafeterias,
I am confident that Mr. Frisbee
would welcome you with open
arms. Certainly such talent
could not go unnoticed.

Your comment that "Some
students think the food is
good here, for institutional
food.", holds true. Should
you compare the food here
withthatin other institutions,
including the Armed Forces,
I am confident that you will
find that it is hardly as bad
as you seem so frantically to relaxed approachbelieve.

"Wave"

Sty A SUCCESS
-KNICK

Last Friday night, SUCO
presented Sly and the Family
Stone in concert. Along with
Sly, were a folk-rock group,
Euphoria. The concert started
after a long cool wait outside

Euphoria walked on stage
at about 8:30 and began to play
their own compositions with a

But as the

pranced up on stage again, and
was bombarded with the high¬
flying programs. He did
announce, "Here they are. Sly
and the Family Stone!", and
out they came.

They tuned up and leaped
into a very moving song. It
livened the spirits of the whole
crowd. When he started to
sing "Stand!", the entire pop-

IN RESPONSE
TO '00 IT'!

I don't mind an editorial
when the author does some re-
searchor finds out what he is
talking about.

The meats served in the

night went on, the students were ulus of the gymnasium stood
and sung,danced, clapped, and
what not. The beat of the
group plus the beat of the
crowd made it difficult to
hear the words Slywas saying,
that's if his michrophone was on.

beginning to become unruly to¬
wards the group, whichconsis-
ted of two guys and two girls.
The group performedquite well
but were lacking in certain
areas, such as drumming and
the sound of an electric guitar,
which provided for a poor im¬
pression on the audiance. The
crowd began to shout, "We

. want Sly!", which built ten-cafe teriaare Choice .Meats sion between the stage and the

TG. JALOPY

-Project
for the

community
Between the Snack Bar

and FarrellHall you may have
noticed a jalopy stationed
there last week. No,-no one
ran out of gas, the brothers
of T.G. purposely placed it

there, and for a minimal fee of
25C you could have had the
pleasure of banging the old
car with a hammer they pro¬
vided.

This is one of their com¬

munity projects. The more
than $60. they were able to
collect will be given to the
Delhi Hospital which could
always use the cash. Indeed,
projects of this nature will
better relations with the
people of Delhi. It may even
sway the townees in favor of
a bar.

In addition, this coming
Saturday there will be a
Halloween party at Ikes;
entrance fees are $1 for inde¬
pendents and 50<£ for Greeks.
Everyone is invited.

- M. Dinke

are classified: Prime, Choice
and Good. Mr. Bell is the
butcher, and is in Stage X
Tuesdays and Thursdays. I
suggest that you should talk
to him about "bread".

Another thing, the cherry
pie served in the cafeteria is
fresh and is not moldy or
"unhappy". Mr. Dill* the
people who work in the cafe¬
teria do not just heap food
out without caring about it.
They have pride in their work
and want to give the student
a good meal. I just wonder
how long they will feel this
waywith all this chronic com¬
plaining. I also wonder who
is full of "Bread" you or the
meat.

-Kevin Bakewell

floor. Very professionally, the
group announced, "For our
next song....", bringing moans
and groans from the people.
Finally, they finished with a
composition by Richie Havens,
and walked off stage, silently.

Then, some charactex call¬
ed Charles, walked up on stage
and tried to announce that
there would be an intermission
between groups, which put the
crowd in a more irratible mood
While the stage hands werepre-

While the stage hands were
preparing for the arrival of
Sly, the gym turned into amass
paper\jiirplane war! The pro¬
grams made excellent gliders,
and in some cases, dive-
bombers! So then Charlie

GRADUATE RETURNS AS
DRAMA DIRECTOR

IN REPLY TO;

AND THE TEARS AND 1 IT'
-BUTCH DILL

Thank you Mr. Wave and
Mr. Bakewellfor doing it. The
whole purpose, believe it or
not, was to get the kitchen
to stand up and tell the stu¬
dent body what goes on in the
kitchen. Anger is the easiest
way to get response and
"Do It" apparently succeed¬
ed in getting a clear, factual
response. My article was a
conglomeration of comments
certain students made about

the food right after the price
increase was announced. The
funny part about it was the
food was all right until these
"certain" students heard
about the price increase. Be¬
fore the increase I heard the
food was great and was good
for institutional food etc.
Of course these students
were acting immature and the
food wasn't bad at all. To
get an idea of the remarks

and ideas of the students I
encountered you have to re¬
read the article. But. I think
wave did a good job in his
response and students here
at Delhi can be sure the food
is fresh and is very, very
good for institutional food.
Those that still feel the way
some of the students do in my
article are, in Mr. Bakewells'
words (almost his words)
"Full Of Bread".

-Butch Dill

Libra welcomes Mr. Camp¬
bell who graduated from Delhi
in 1966, is now in charge of
theatrical productions here
and a senior majoring in
Theatre atOneenta State. He
has worked in summer stock.
Pieces of Eight Inc. in the
Pocono Mrs. in Pennsylvania,
and the Community Theatre in
Oneonta.

Plans are already under¬
way for two one act plays to
be presented in December
Try-outs for these two plays
wiil be Thursday. October30th
in the Little Theatre. The
plays to be presented are
Edward Albee s The American
Dream and Hello Out Thereby
William Saro.yan. Mr Campbell
invites all interested students
to come and try o;t for the
plav rather then for a part. '
Who knows, he may discover a
a hidden talent that voupossess
In addition Mr. Campbell has
said that there is a great short¬
age of technical help, so any¬
one who is interested is
welcome to come on Thursday.

This year's spring musical
has also been selected. On a

Clear Day You Can See For¬
ever will be presented some¬
time in April. Mr. Shaver,
the Music Director, will be in
charge of the music and Mr.
Campbell will direct the play.
Try-outs for the musical will
he held the week of February

3rd. Both Mr. Shaver and Mr
Campbell encourage everyone
to take a chance and find out
if you are dramatically inclined.
They hope it will be as
successful, if not more so. as
as last year's production.

Once again welcome back
Mr. Campbell and the best
of luck.

M. Dinke

Pete's
Candy Store

Main St.

Delhi

COME IN TRY US

GILES MOBILE SERVICE
S&H GREEN STAMPS

One Stop Road Service

CORNER
MAIN & KINGSTON

Ph. 746-2203
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Straight from The Head

Qive
dis cha

Why has God made this world
With men both Black and
White?

For some to run and some
to hide

And some to stay and fight.
I hope for peace in the future
Yes, maybe even tomorrow,
But in our hearts we know
That there will always be
War, Death, and Sorrow.
The problem of civil rights
Has haunted us through many
A century.
Equality has been denied to
The Negro, which has caused
Much misery,
All he wants are equal
rights

And a chance to open his
eyes,

Though some whites call it
wrong,

They just don't realize,
He needs this chance to
prove

Himself and to show that he
Is our friend.
Yes, I feel that soon he will
Get his chance, though, I
don't

know ex actly when,
But when his time comes
the Negro

Will prove himself you see,
For then our world will be
A better place and one that
Will be equally free!

R. C. L. Middaugl

Delhi

Specialty Sdop

STYLES FOR CO-EDS
Main Street, Delhi. N. Y.

Unntitled
The grass grew like a forest
fire

No fertility was there to aid
its spread

The tiny seeds found their
way to the living dead.

The stimulus put out the soul,
desire
Faster than he currents wire
It sent the children to their
bed

They gave no explanation.
none was said.
And the elders spoke as a
sanctioned liar.
Sheltered inside a bouyant

tomb
A lot waswithheldand
fools were unaware.

Therhythmin the thoughts
resound the brain

But they didn't cast a
shadow, nor did they
care.

Forgotten as it took full
shape in womb.

Smothered now the fire in
tight restrain.

Stacco

A New

Culture
Smerges

wake up. the moon sets
sun rises

empty streets
only sound birds chirping,

down the subway.
shopping bag with fruit

sit down:
other toys other girls

same destination

LOVE PEACE
BROTHERHOOD

train stops
moving quickly up the
steps to the park
lone rock;
hippy couple greeting the
sun

Walk on milling crowd
10.000 strong

d.affodiles thrust at me with
smiles

incense smoking
communal breakfast
all share, all share

- W. T. McCabe

Untitled
Thoughts run like a river,
turbulent, swift, slow
rippling 0

Thoughts like a river
seek an outlet, violent,
powerful or peaceful,
they seek an escape for

s it's content,
in writing, speaking,

acting for one's self or
another o

Thoughts fight for ex¬
pression o Through the
apathy, through con¬

formity over social
obstacles 0

Some are held back by
dams of moral value,
group pressure,

Others run free,
cascading in volume
over the heights of
social structure o

Do your thoughts run

free, or are they held
in restraint ?
What are your thoughts,
do you express or repress?

**Alan Douglas

Brotherhood
or

ways to love
Today I watch the clouds go
by
(In my heart a fever lies),

The river ripples with a will
to live.

Though my life, my friend, my
love 1 will give.

My mind confuses these
many kinds of love.

The one to my mate, the one
to my friend, the one to
him up above

Combine these loves and a

better person there will he.
I will try to vary my ways.
I will try to see.

Love can be a dangerous
thing when misunderstood
hit now that 1 see

Thank God for Brotherhood.

Richard Middaugh

ROOM CHECKS

ENFORCED
An incident occured re¬

cently, that I believe bears
relating to the general public
of Delhi Tech.

A few nights ago, one of
the Head Residents of one of
the dormitories here made a

room-to-room check for what
is generally termed as pot, or
some other form of drugs.
Everything was going fine for
HR, until, at one of the rooms
he/she was denied the right
to search the room by one of
its occupants. The Head
Resident, was forced to put to
the occupant the alternatives
of either l ett ing he/she search
the room or having a heart-to-
heart talk with one of the
college's deans. The latter
was chosen.

Very soon after, not one,
but two higher ups made their
appearance. A short conver¬
sation ensued among the four
and finally, it was made
known to the occupant that
he/she would be faced with
suspension and possible ex-
pulsionif he/she persistedin
denying the Head Resident
entrance to the room. Upon
hearing this, the occupant
gave in and allowed theHRto
make the search, which he/
she did with great thorough¬
ness.

Apparently, this is one of
the pains residents in a State-
maintained building have to go
through or do they?

To express an opinion,
drop a line into the Libra
mailbox in the College Union
Office.

-P. L. Irontrees

MAXWELL S GULF
: oRN E R Of

b.M * KINGSTON

- IT'S A GAS' -

3riends

(greenhouses

Kappa Sig's
Pajama Party

Saturday October 25,
Kappa Sigma Epsilon held a
Pajama Party at Ikes. There
was a large crowd although
the majority did not actively
participate. Of those who
were clad in their nitie best,
Irene McKeever in her pink
Dr. Denton and a stuffed ani¬
mal and Tom Schopfer in his
silk harem-pants outfit, took
the prize. The brothers of
Kappa Sig gave away six packs
of beer to the winners. The
Hardware from Oneonta pro¬
vided the music.

- M. Dinke

Chickenshits

22 Elm St.. Delhi. N. Y.

CITGO STATION
3 Mam St.. D«lhi- Ph: 607-746-9959

Delhi Dealer For

Sieberling Tires
NEW and re-treads

^Iso Available most Daily, Weekly
& Local Papers

The "Chickenshits" are

agroup of young radicals who
are at the University of Chi¬
cago. They crashed into the
administrationbuilding, wear-
ingyellow armbands, carrying
a yellow flag, and playing
kazoos (popular instrument
with the freaks).

Instead of seizing the
Dean's files, they went and
asked him for them. When he
turned them down, they drop¬
ped to the floor and crawled
out mumbling, "Grovel, grovel,
grovel, who are we to ask for
prayer?" This is the Delhi
story of the week!

ESQUIRE, November 1969

Tri-AtSmoker
Coming up

Tri-Atelier is aProi'es sion-
as Construction Fraternity.Tri-At has been on the Delhi
Tech campus for 32 years.
Tri-At is composed of male
Construction students who
have obtained a term index of
2.25 or higher. The fraternity
has two main functions.

The first is to promote the
educational and personal wel¬
fare of the Construction Tech-

| nology students at Delhi Tech;
and through the fraternity to
advance this knowledge relat-
to the science and practice of
construction; its members are
dedicated to promoting the wel¬
fare of the campus and the
community. The secondary
purpose of Tri-At is to par¬
ticipate in the social events
of the campus community.

The Brothers of Tri-At
are having a smoker on Nov.
12,1969. in Smith Hall rooms
106 abdl07 at 7:30p.m. There
will either be two movies or
three guest speakers from some
field of the construction in¬
dustry. This will be a good
chance for all male Construc¬
tion students interested in
finding out more about Tri-At
to do so. We hope to see all
interested Construction stu¬
dents at the smoker.

-Dills
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ON TLiE NEVER SOON EVERYBODY'S
BEHALF LATE TO TO FAVORITE
OF "LAMENTED BE BE

FORGOTTEN RELEASED YOURS-AND-MINE

|

Of course you c-on't remember keye luke
unless you're sixty five;'
r e was the son of charlie cb.an ' ut
i remember "hen he roce the racks
of trolley cars and • nistleo ixie
in the cirls' locker room

never rind
never "rind
that
now

This vattzis nans

Trjis fu r>anchu
TT. is !io chi r>i,nh

■raked cookies in the louvre
and never changed his underwear

h is
-rother
roo

(fat kid v/ith oi -p!es)
hijacked a lionel train from the rec-room
v/hiIt* the girl in the lincoln convertible
borrowed a set of matching clubs "ro-
terry an i the oirates while ragged) arsn
so!< irt icturecarbs to far oys in

I incoln
nebraska

from the rumMeseated nash
and the man fro"1 uncle sharer his oyster
with madame nhu before they so! it for the

promised
land:

a chinchilla ranch in -"andalay0

Nov/ there's a stench of feathers singed
irt the chikken-likkens of the hrortx;

sneaking of a clean latrine
who threw the " utts in mrs g

lardy's
looms ?

and whatever ha.roened to judge hardy's
overhauls ?

'get yourself serviced,'
said the queen of tarts,
who used to ;-,e

imagine that!
the girl in the coral
•- efore she gave - ister
kleen t at artificial lungw

Well, !' n really not concerned at all
nearly not really
a . 3"t the kamikazi

the so-called crazies with their hair
the ~>idget lenins with bloodshot eyes

because in case

we're fully ar ed
cause the n-r-a

has all the guns;
hut we're in a helluva traffic la¬
in veet-nam: they just can't shio the n uoxes

fast enough;

meanwhile the man in the arrow shirt just
shaveo his face with yougurt and the

co meander
-in
-chief

on the joey bishop show
just told a funny story

how he sold these hupmobiles

the

grant1-ol -daze
to two lina farmers and a oig in knasas city „

It seems the guys ve used to know:
jack mac
georcje rocky
ohilanjoe got stuck in a

deserted frencr: farmhouse irt world war ?.
oinried
down

by a weiner-schnitzel sales an and a
bavarian named max (who schlepped from

mintz to aden-haden;

jf it weren't for van johnson and smil in-jack
who do you suooose

we woulclda lost the war to tokyo rose „

So we dedicate this thing
this song

in memory of a bunch of guys
just a buncha guys from
ernie's bar-n-grill:

we dedicate this here song to stan-the-man
which goes to show
not by a longshot
zif you didn't know

how a poor kid from beside the tracks
could own controlling shares in m-g-m

now my song begins:

come home, john wayne,
lassie's caught the clap,
peter pan is pregnant,
punjab is a pervert,
and mary worth is in the
alameda county jail for
tripping in a speedzone

(reprise) *

come home, john wayne,
someone stold my polident,
the kids are burning barns,
the mailman's smoking marijuana
and the streets littered with
the headlines call for
revolution in the greenhouse
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(first chorus)

watta -watta -watta -watta
watta-watta -man!

(second chorus)

gol-darn!
gol-darn!

(baritones)
for the yanks are coming!
over there! over there!

(sopranos)
jadda-jadda
jadda-jadda
cha-cha -cha

(tenors)
we're just a bunch of tough guys
yippy-yay! yippy-yay!

$$$$$$$$$

so say the word, john wayne,
commander of the pacific fleet,
guide your flying fortress home,
we'll march rite into timbucktoo
if you'll repeat the magic word

come out from under your green beret
and kill the badmen one-two-three
for gary cooper's dead,
geronimo's on mescaline,
mickey mantle's making a movie
on the life of jimmy brown as
sung by ben gazzara while
cassius clay is sitting in
de depot waiting for the U 8S8 Male8

I've heard that in the purple hills
west of jersey city

where the shoshone
stalk the yellow moon,

where the wild stallion
grazes, where the panther

sits in trees,

in readiness sits

jawn wayne
big jawnn
lonesome cowboy
man of steel

waiting for the signal fire
like the minutemen of old
carbine by his side

come on home
big jawnn
mother misses you,
the guys in ernie's bar
they miss you too
the folks both young-n-old

we need ya
yes we do
we really do

honest
so please
come home

Just in case we're out to launch
In case the store is closed:

dial 0
leave a message

and someone on the other end
in case there is another end

will signal when you're through

but only on Sundays
and weekdays after six

Joseph Fiorivanti

M
$

MERRILL'S PHARMACY
56 Main Street

PRESCRIPTIONS * COSMETICS

MAGAZINES • CANDY

JDellxi Bootex*y
6 M n ; i, S • JMl;,. \ y

Latest Styles
For Students

Come In And

Browse Around

DELHI PAINT & PAPER

BENJAMAN MOORE PAINTS - GLASS
PICTURE FRAMES - ARTISTS SUPPLIES
TEMPRA COLORS - WINDOW SHADES
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STEVE
ON

PORTS
Hudson Trims

Delhi

- Steve Tilzer

The Broncos five game
win streak came to an end on

Oct. 28 at the hands of a

tough Hudson Valley team.
The final score was 4-3 and
it left the Broncos with a

6-4 record. There is one re¬

maining game and that is
this Saturday against Corning
C. C. I urge you all to come
out and see this game. It
will he the final game for
the seniors on the team and
a good showing may bring a
regional bid.

Delhi .jumped off to a 2-0
lead in the first period on
two goals by super-scorer
Dan Wall. Wall notched his
15th and 16th goals of the

year. In the second period.
Hudson tied it up scoring
two goals. The Broncos re¬
gained the lead in the third
period on a goal bv Gerry
Townsend. Mike Walsh of
Hudson matched Gerry's goal
and they went into the
fourth quarter tied.

Then, at 14 30. Hudson s

Terry Murphy put one home
and that was it. Final score
4-3

Once again I urge you all
to come out for the Corning
game this Saturday.

Delhi 2 0
HudsonO 2

0 -

1 -

DAN WALL KICKING FIRST OF MOHAWK VALLEY

BRONCOS EXTEND STRING TO 5

L0M0NAC0 BREAKS COURSE MARK:

Broncos Bow To Mohawk

Lomonaco Breaks CourseMark
Broncos Bow to Mohawk

Despite a record breaking
performance byMark Lomonaco.
the Broncos lost a to ughmeet
to Mohawk C. C. by a score
of 22-36. This gave Delhi a
7-3 season's mark so far.

As he has done so many
times in the past. Marc
Lomonaco led thepackacross
this finish line. However,
this time he did it in record

breaking style. His 24:32 for
the 4.3 mile course estab¬
lished the new Delhi record.

The other times were as

follows: Lomonaco. 24:32 D:
Frazier 24 34. M. Abel 25.00

M: Paulsen 25 15. PL Dwyer
25:41. D. Nichols 25:44. M:
Bevins 25 45. M: Burger25'57
D: Goldsworthy 26:54 M
Olmstead 27 19. D: Greenberg
27:56. M: Manwarren 27 - 58. D:
B. Waller "28:34. D:,M. Waller
28 45. D: Marille 29T3. M
Philipson 29 47. M: Rustay
39.39. D: Dart 31:28. M
Pizzimaiti 36:33.M.

MUCC
Delhi

3 4 6 7—22
5 8 10 12—36

•

Jg •

The Broncos extended their
winning streak to five straight
as they beat Mohawk by a
3-1 score.

The first two periods
were scoreless thanks to fine
defense and outstanding goal
tending by Joe Rich. Rich
has been playing excellent
goal and Coach R either
attributes the teams success
in part to Joe's play.

The third period saw all

INTRAMURAL

CHAMPIONSHIPS

the action. Wayne Dries, Dan
Wall and Phil Lapido did all
the Bronco scoring. Marv
Christopher tallied the lone
Mohawk goal.

This victory gave the
Broncos a 4-2 league record.
The next game is against
Hudson Valley C. C. on Oct.
28, here, at 3:00.

Delhi 0 0 3 0 -

Mohawk 0 0 1
3
0 -

BOWLING
Phi Sig 2 bowled to a 2-2

tie with Tri-At A. Tri At
took the first game and total
pins, while the 2nd and 3rd
games were won by Phi Sig.

Pi Nu A walked over PiNuB
taking all 4 games with no
sweat. High game was 150.

8:00
Team 3 walked away with 4
from the Veterans team who
had trouble all night and
could never get a rally going.

Team 5 forfeited the game to
team 6. for they never showed
up to bowl.

This first meet will help in
determining the averages and
handicaps for the teams
components.

Intramural
Bowling

6:00 Wed. Night league

Psi D A team over Tri At
B team 3-1 Bowling high
games was Tim McGraw a
super267,199 and 203 ending
up with a 669 three-game
total.

It was the ABX Girls
over Corruption Corner 4 0.
Leading the way to the smear
wasHelen Teetarwith scores

of 152-156-447-a grand total
oft55.

The mighty Pirates went
down in defeat to the surpris¬
ing team, DeBois. The DeBois
team scoring in the first half
was the only real action of
the whole game. Theweather
made the footing very treach¬
erous so neither team could
really get their offense of the
go. Now the Pirates will have
to try to take the other sports
left in intramurals.

The Orvilles won their
game 20-6 and will meet the
DeBoys team on Wed. to
decide who will be champs of
Intramural football.

The Intramural Football
Championship was won by
the Orvilles. The Orvilles
put down the great DeBois
team 18-0 in one hell of a

game. With the weather as it
was. the game was real muddy
and messy. Due to bad

refereeing the DeBois team is
trying to have a rematch called,
which is rightly due to them
for the refereeing .was one of
the poorest jobs I have ever
seen.

LIBRA

IS

YOUR

PAPER

DEADLINE -

7:30 Tuesday

STAFF MEETING
7:30 Thursday

The jmmy cricket
Main Street, Delhi

Soft Ice Cream Pizzas

Hamburgers Rot Dogs

Across from the Bank

WEEKDAY BASKETBALL PRACTICE 4-6

£teio&rt'? GlotYvr^
BELLS - FLARE BOTTOMS
FLOWERED SHIRTS

Main St., Delhi
x \ everything for the collegian who's ahead/
&%,) /^\ 1


